
Spring Caucus Notes- April 10th, 2019 
 
 
Meeting called to order- 10:04 am  
 
1) -years of service and distinguished award mentioned by Shawn  
2) -fall minutes - motion to approve- Randy Gyllin and 2nd by Jim Rufsholm - approved 
unanimously  
3) -Jeremy Schlitz sends out interesting and unique emails info…be sure to read and review 
what he sends 
4) - WADA mentoring program…Geoffrey and Kris said the mentors have been helpful.  
5) -use the gowada.org website, it is there to help.  
6) -Fall Champions- Aquinas CC and Luther CC…Winter Champions- Aquinas Girls Basketball 
7) -WADA/NIAAA membership is good for you!  Make sure you become a member if you’re not. 
There are lots of benefits.  Newsletter, Shawn will keep forwarding it to the District.  
8) -WADA Conference  
9) -Golf Outing- Contact Bryan Yager for more info.  Other ideas for networking?  The best idea 
presented was a cranberry bog tour provided by Jim Rufsholm.  Brewery Tour?  
10) -LTI on the road - contact John Frizzell  
11) -Distinguished Service Award 

- nomination from Scenic Bluffs is Josh Chaplin, Bangor 
School Psychologist- 8 votes  

       - nomination from Charlie Ihle/Joe Beran- Adaptive Sports 
League creators for the MVC schools - 16 votes  

-Winner- ASL League Creators  
 
12) -AD of the year- nomination- Bruce Schweisthal, Arcadia HS - winner by unanimous 
vote 24-0 
13) Newsletter- submit to Greg Smith so we get new info out to AD’s around the state 
14) WIAA Issues- 

-Please remind your coaches to send in rankings for officials…walk coaches through this 
if necessary.  

-WIAA requires schools to use the required number of officials for all games.  Please 
check the WIAA handbooks for guidelines for each sport and follow accordingly.  

Number 2 -There should be a process to send a note to the WIAA about a site if it 
doesn’t meet the needs it is supposed to meet, so they can review the site.  Some sites say they 
meet the standard, but they do not. WIAA needs to make sure they keep up on approved sites 
and make sure they are good enough to host WIAA events.  The WIAA should consider keeping 
a pool of potential sites so they can pick the right location based on the schools that match up 
and their geographical location.  

Number 6 -Proposal- receiving and sending AD can agree that it’s in the best interest of 
the student and sign off on the student, then said student will be cleared to participate.  Could 
this involve the AD and Principal?  Could it be a conference decision to approve?  If the AD’s 

http://gowada.org/
http://gowada.org/


don’t agree, then the paperwork is filled out and it goes through the current process which is 
overseen by the WIAA.  

Number 7 -The language is important, could/should this be changed to convicted and 
not just charged?  
 
15) Additional Info-  
 

 
16) Local Issues-  
-email contacts Shawn will continue to send out info to all district 3 emails 
17- Meeting Adjourned- Motion by Ken Clinton, Brookwood and 2nd by Bruce Scheisthal, 
Arcadia  
 
Raffle complete at 11:30 am 
 


